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FOOTBALL TROUSIERS. 

| ?"0 (???l ?t)hon, it may Concerm: 
dBe it known that we, WILLIAAI P. WHTT 

ILTY and ROBERT C ZUPPKIE), citizens of the 
United States, residing, respectively, in the 

| 5 city of St. ILouis, State of Missouri, and 
Champaign, Illinois, have in Vented a Certain 
he\V and useful Linprovement in Football 
"TTOusers of which the following is a full, 
clear, and exact description, Such as Will en 

10 able others skilled in the art to which it ap 
pertains to make and use the same, 
" This invention relates to football trousers. " 

| "The main Object of the invention is to pro 
vide a pair of football trousers : that are 

l5 equilipped with extra pads which afford ad 
ditional protection to the lower abdomen of 
the Wearer and also preferably to the Weal'- 

| el's pelvic bones, groin and appendiX. 
| Another object is to provide a pair of 

20 football trousers which are equipped With 
| Outside pockets or Casings of nOVel Construc 

tion in which removable pads are adapted 
| to be arranged So as to afford adequate pro 
tection to the wearer's abdomen or to the ab 

- 25 domen and also to the groin and appendiX. 
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Figure 1 of the drawings is a front elle 
| vational view of a pair of football trouser's 
constructed in accordance With Our inVen 
tion: and ) 
Figure 2 is a sectional view, taken On the 

line 2-9 of FiguTe 1. ??. 
Referring to the drawings which illustrate 

the preferred form of Our invention, A deS 
ignates a pair of football tTOuSer"S, Of any 
preferred construction, which are equipped 
with two outside pockets or Casings B ar 
ranged at the front Side of the trouSeTS, as 
shown in Figure 13 and Constructed in such 
a manner that relinOVable padS C can be ar 
Tanged inside of Same So as to afford addi 
tional protection to the Wearer's abdomen. 
IPPeterably, said pockets I3 and the padS C} 
positioned in Sarne are S0 proportioned that 

- Said pads not only pTotect the lOWer pOrtion 
| 45 : of the wearer's abdomen, but also the pelvie bones, the groin and the appendix. 

2. Each of the pockets or Casings B is forTuned 
from a piege of fabricy preferably of the 
saline kind frolin which the trousers are Con 

50 structed, al-Tanged on the Outside of the 
tront of the trouseTS and Shaped SO as to 
foTrn a pocket Open at its upper end and 
projecting downwardly a considerable dis 

| fance from the upper edge Or Waist band 

| Application filled February 19, 1925, Serial No. 10,801. 

portion of the trousers. In the form of our 
invention herein illustrated each of the 
pOcket pieces l3 comprises a single loweT 
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pOrtiOn that is Secured by stitches 1 to the 
frOnt Of the trousers and a doubled upper 
portion formed by an extension 9 of the 
lOWer portion and flaps 8 that fold inwardly 
Over Said eXtension 2, as shown Inore clearly 
in Figure 1. The eXtension 2 and flaps 8 
Virtually form a tubular casing at the upper 
end of the pocket, which tubular casing is 
preferably made long enough so that it gan 
be folded in Wall'dly and downwardly over 
the upper edge or waist band portion of the 
tI'OtlSeTS and then Secured to same by n 
ialeturns 4, as shown in figure 2. 

"1"he pad C., which is removably mounted 
in each Ot the pockets B, is usually forme{l 
frOIn a piece of heavy felit, and in instances 
\\there the Wearer is Suttering from an in 
jury to the abdomen Or adjacent portions of 
the anatomy, a Substantially rigid shield or 
gulard, tTSually a piece of fibre conforning 
to the shape of the pad C, is slipped into the 
pocket HB On the front side of the pad C. It 
is iminatell'ial, So far as our broad idea is 
COncerned. What means is used to close the 
Open ends of the pad pockets H3, so as t() 
retail the pads or protecting devices in op 
erative position in Said pOckets, but, as pre 
Viously stated. Wre prefer to construct the 
pOcket pieces so that after the pads C} have, 
been slipped into the pockets l3, the upper" 
end portions of the pocket pieces can be 
folded inwardly and down Wardly, as showl! 
in Figure 2; So as to embrace the upper edge 
Or Waist band portion of the trousers. The 
Securing means 4, previously referred to, 
preferably consists of lacings 4, and Wre also 
prefer to foTIn aligned holes in the pads 
and in the Whist band portion ) of the trous 
ell'S, So as to permit, the lacings + t() be passed 
through the doubled upper end portions of 
the Docket pieces, through the waist band 
pOT"tion ?? of the trousers, through the pads 
C (and then brought for"wardly through the 
pocket, pieces and tied on the front side () f 
Saline, as shown at the left Of Figure 1. 

Outside pockets Of the kind described add 
Very little to the cost of football trousers, 
but they greatly enhance the Value Of Such 
tp:O!!Sers, in that they permit pads or protect 
illing devices to be arranged on the trouSers 
in such a Way as to afford adequate protec 
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tion to the lower portion of the abdomen, the 
pelvic bones, the gToil) and the appendix Of - 

The shape and dimen-1 a football player", "The sha} 
SiOnS Of the pad pockets are inmaterial and 

- it is also inhillaterial how Said pockets are 
connlyined With the till'ousers, but the c(\n- 
Stl"uction abOVe described is inexpensive to 
Inlanufacture, it perinits the pads to he re 
InOVed easily and it is not apt to be darnaged 
by the rough usage to which football trous 
ers are Subjected. 
: ; Having thus described our invention, what 
We clainl and desire to secure by Letters 

1. A. pair" () f football trouser's provided 
With Outside p:\d: pockets Or” casings arl'anged 

: On the front side of the trouser's and pro 

| 20 
jecting (town Wall'dly from the upper edge 01" 
V ?ist band porti(in of the trousers, and re 
liaOVable pads arl'anged in Said pockets, each 
Of - Said pockets Compllising an uppet" ond 
jportion that is adapted to be folded in 

| wardly and downwardly Over" the Walist band 
25 

portion of the trousers. 
2. As pair of football trouser's provided 

With Outside pad pockets Or: Casings arranged 
On the frolat Side Of the trousers and pro 
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jecting down Wardly from the upper edge 
O!" Walist band portion of the trousers, I'emOV 
!able pads arranged in Said pockets, each 
Of Said pOcket'S COInprising an upper end 
pOrtion that is adapted to be folded in 
Wardilly and doWIn Wardly over the waist band 
portion of the trousers, and lacings for re 
taining the folded Over end portions of Said 
pOckets and for Securing Said pads to the 
Walist, band portion of the trousers, 

8. A. pair of football trouser's provided 
With Outside pad pockets al''Tanged on the 
fy"Ont Side of the trousel's in the Zone of the 
Wearer's abdomen and each formed frorn a 
pOcket piece Of fabric Secured to the trous 
el's by Stitching and provided at its uppel" 
end With an eXtension and flaps that virtu 
{tly foll'in a tubular Casing which is ??dapted 
to be folded in Wardly and down Wardly over 

' the upper edge OT Waist band portion of 
the trouSeTS, pads in said pockets, and lae 
ings paSSed through : Said folded portions, 

| through the Walist band portion and through 
the pads for Seculting the pads in operative 
pOsition: in the pockets, , 

- WIILILIAM P.; WHTTILEY 
| "ROBERT (C, ZUPPKE. 
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